A Lincoln Continental which had been reported stolen on Monday at 10am was recovered by MIT Officers an hour later in the Albany Street Garage.

A resident of Nichols Dorm surprised an intruder standing in his room last Saturday morning. The suspect fled successfully, taking with him the student’s $80 Texas Instruments SR-50 Calculator.

Four people were the victims of wallet thieves Saturday night during the course of a party held in the Labeled Dining Rooms. Little or no door control was practiced during the latter part of the affair. The victims had lost their wallets in bags and coats which were left piled on chairs.

Community Notice
Students who plan to be away for the upcoming Holiday and IAP periods who lack adequate storage facilities for safeguarding valuable personal property (except bicycles) may leave such items at the Campus Patrol Headquarters (W31-215) for safekeeping. Goods should be boxed or packaged wherever possible. Deposit and pickup periods are 9am to 5pm Monday through Friday.

Student Special
Ski 1/2 price
Round Top
Plymouth Union, VT
3 mi south of Killington Gondola, on Rte. 100
$450
$250
Ali Day
All Day
Weekend
Weekend
Join the Student Ski Assn. and save another buck on weekends
4600 and 3100’ chairs
1300’ of vertical
Plenty of challenging runs
“Big league sledding with friendly people”
GOOD ANYTIME
Bring your Student I.D.

Finnerty’s Sporting Goods
24-Hour Service
As close as your phone
Finnerty’s Sporting Goods
Expert skate sharpening $1.00
Expert racket restringing $6.00
91 Blanchard Road
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
617-492-2424

Finnerty’s Sporting Goods
24-Hour Service
As close as your phone
Finnerty’s Sporting Goods
Expert skate sharpening $1.00
Expert racket restringing $6.00
91 Blanchard Road
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
617-492-2424
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We won’t start Breakfast without you!

Begin your day the bright new way...with breakfast at McDonald’s®. And wake up to the most delicious breakfast menu in town. From Danish to donuts, everything’s fresh... and fresh-cooked, too. We cook up Hotcakes & Sausage and our famous Egg McMuffin® fresh to your order, so we can serve them to you hot off the grill.

Come and get the breakfast you deserve any morning between 7:00 and 10:30 a.m. Remember, we won’t start until you’re here!